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TransionosphericTransionospheric PropagationPropagation
•• Earth / space communicationEarth / space communication

Outline Outline –– Lecture 1Lecture 1

•• IntroductionIntroduction
•• IonosphereIonosphere
•• Radio propagation Radio propagation –– magnetomagneto--ionic theoryionic theory

•• Effects of bulk ionosphereEffects of bulk ionosphere
•• Total electron content (TEC)Total electron content (TEC)

•• Effects of smallEffects of small--scale irregularitiesscale irregularities
•• ScintillationScintillation



TransionosphericTransionospheric PropagationPropagation
•• Earth / space communicationEarth / space communication

Outline Outline –– Lecture 2Lecture 2

•• Radio tomography Radio tomography 
•• Ionospheric imagingIonospheric imaging

•• Effects of space weatherEffects of space weather
•• HighHigh--latitude ionosphere latitude ionosphere 



•• Vertical profiles of electron densityVertical profiles of electron density
N versus hN versus h

•• Variable structure Variable structure –– vertvert. and . and horhor. . 

•• Interaction of basic mechanismsInteraction of basic mechanisms

Continuity equationContinuity equation

∆∆N/N/∆∆tt = q = q -- L L -- div(Ndiv(Nvv))

Electron Electron 
densitydensity
rate changerate change ProductionProduction

LossLoss
TransportTransport

Ionospheric BasicsIonospheric Basics



•• Production (q)Production (q)

•• solar solar euveuv radiationradiation
•• atomic oxygen (Oatomic oxygen (O++) plasma in F2) plasma in F2--layerlayer

•• particle precipitationparticle precipitation
•• impact ionisationimpact ionisation
•• high latitudeshigh latitudes
•• ionospheric stormsionospheric storms

Ionospheric Basics Ionospheric Basics -- ProductionProduction



•• Loss (L)Loss (L)

•• neutral atmosphere chemistryneutral atmosphere chemistry
•• molecular species (Nmolecular species (N22))
•• reaction rates reaction rates 

•• temperature dependenttemperature dependent
•• velocity dependentvelocity dependent

•• composition changes composition changes 
•• [O] / [N[O] / [N22] ratio] ratio
•• production / loss processesproduction / loss processes
•• stormsstorms

Ionospheric Basics Ionospheric Basics -- LossLoss



•• Transport  Transport  div(Ndiv(Nvv))

•• motion constrained by magnetic fieldmotion constrained by magnetic field
•• neutral winds neutral winds 

•• diurnal, seasonal, storm diurnal, seasonal, storm 
•• diffusion  diffusion  

•• OO+ + ↔↔ HH+  +  protonosphere protonosphere 

•• electric fields electric fields -- EExxBB convection convection 
•• equatorial anomalyequatorial anomaly
•• high latitudeshigh latitudes

Ionospheric Basics Ionospheric Basics -- TransportTransport



Ionospheric StructureIonospheric Structure

•• Electron density at any place and time depends on the Electron density at any place and time depends on the balance balance 
between between many different processesmany different processes

•• Ionosphere has Ionosphere has temporaltemporal variability on many scales variability on many scales 
•• solar cycle, seasonal, diurnal, etcsolar cycle, seasonal, diurnal, etc

•• Ionosphere is structured Ionosphere is structured spatiallyspatially on many different scaleson many different scales
•• from geographic (hundreds of kilometres) to from geographic (hundreds of kilometres) to 

smallsmall--scale irregularities (metres) scale irregularities (metres) 

•• F2F2--regionregion of ionosphere is responsible for most of the of ionosphere is responsible for most of the 
effects on effects on transionospherictransionospheric radio signalsradio signals

•• 2/3 of electrons are above F2 peak2/3 of electrons are above F2 peak



Plasma Basics Plasma Basics –– Plasma FrequencyPlasma Frequency
•• Plasma frequency Plasma frequency ((ωωN N ) ) 

Natural oscillation frequency of electrons in a plasmaNatural oscillation frequency of electrons in a plasma

ωωN  N  =  (N e=  (N e2 2 / / εεoommee))1/21/2

oror ffNN =  (80.6 N )=  (80.6 N )1/2  1/2  when when NN is in mis in m--33 and and ffNN in Hzin Hz

•• NonNon--dimensional form of plasma frequency (dimensional form of plasma frequency (XX ))
For a radio wave of frequency (For a radio wave of frequency (ωω) propagating in a plasma ) propagating in a plasma 

it is useful to express the plasma frequency squared in a nonit is useful to express the plasma frequency squared in a non--

dimensional formdimensional form

X = ( X = ( ωωN  N  / / ωω ) ) 2 2 =  (N e=  (N e2 2 / / εεoommee ωω 22) ) 



Reflection of a radio wave in a plasmaReflection of a radio wave in a plasma
•• ReflectionReflection

Radio wave of frequency Radio wave of frequency ((ωω)) is reflected in a plasma at is reflected in a plasma at 
vertical incidence when vertical incidence when 

ωω =  =  ωωNN
that is, at the particular height level with the appropriate that is, at the particular height level with the appropriate 
electron densityelectron density

•• TransionosphericTransionospheric propagationpropagation

For radio wave to pass through ionosphere without reflection For radio wave to pass through ionosphere without reflection 
-- need  need  ωω >  >  ωωNN at vertical incidence at vertical incidence 
-- and   and   ωω > > > > ωωNN at oblique incidenceat oblique incidence

so only so only vhf  and higher frequenciesvhf  and higher frequencies will cross the ionosphere will cross the ionosphere 



•• GyrofrequencyGyrofrequency ((ωωB B ) ) 
Gyration frequency of electrons about a magnetic fieldGyration frequency of electrons about a magnetic field

ωωB  B  =  B e=  B e / m/ mee or  or  ffBB = B e= B e / 2/ 2ππ mmee

-- for Earthfor Earth’’s magnetic field  B ~ 0.5 T  then s magnetic field  B ~ 0.5 T  then ffBB ~ 1.4 MHz~ 1.4 MHz

•• NonNon--dimensional form of  dimensional form of  gyrofrequencygyrofrequency ((YY ))
For a radio wave of frequency (For a radio wave of frequency (ωω) ) propagating in a plasma propagating in a plasma 
it is useful to express the  it is useful to express the  gyrofrequencygyrofrequency in a nonin a non--dimensional formdimensional form

Y = Y = ωωB B / / ωω = B e= B e / / mmeeωω

•• Often useful to treat Often useful to treat gyrofrequencygyrofrequency in terms of components in terms of components 
alongalong ((YYLL ) ) and and transversetransverse to the magnetic field to the magnetic field ((YYTT ))
For many For many transionospherictransionospheric situations the propagation can often to situations the propagation can often to 
considered to be considered to be quasiquasi--longitudinallongitudinal so that so that YYTT can be neglected can be neglected 

Plasma Basics Plasma Basics --GyrofrequencyGyrofrequency



How is radio wave affected by ionosphere?How is radio wave affected by ionosphere?
Need Need refractive indexrefractive index for propagation of radio wave in ionospherefor propagation of radio wave in ionosphere

Appleton Equation      (AppletonAppleton Equation      (Appleton--HartreeHartree Equation)Equation)

‘‘It is virtually impossible for an ordinary mortal to make much sIt is virtually impossible for an ordinary mortal to make much sense ense 
of the Appleton equation(s) in their full glory.of the Appleton equation(s) in their full glory.’’

((HunsuckerHunsucker and and HargreavesHargreaves, 2003), 2003)

Basic MagnetoBasic Magneto--ionic Theoryionic Theory



•• X  =  ( X  =  ( ωωN N / / ωω ))22

where where ωωN N =  ( Ne=  ( Ne2 2 / / εεoommee ))1/2      1/2      is  is  plasma frequency plasma frequency 
XX depends ondepends on electron density  (N)electron density  (N)

•• Y  =  Y  =  ωωB B / / ωω
where  where  ωωB B =  Be / m=  Be / me  e  isis electron electron gyrofrequencygyrofrequency

YY depends ondepends on magnetic field  (B)magnetic field  (B)

•• Z  =  Z  =  νν / / ωω
Z       Z       depends on the depends on the electron collision frequency (electron collision frequency (νν))

•• Refractive index (n) of an ionised medium with electron density Refractive index (n) of an ionised medium with electron density 
(N), a magnetic flux (B) and electron collision frequency ((N), a magnetic flux (B) and electron collision frequency (νν))

Appleton EquationAppleton Equation



•• n = n = µµ –– jjχχ is  is  complexcomplex, , 

•• realreal part part -- phase propagationphase propagation

•• imaginaryimaginary part part -- absorption of waveabsorption of wave

•• Z Z nonnon--dimensional collision frequencydimensional collision frequency

•• ±± signs correspond to signs correspond to ordinaryordinary and and extraordinaryextraordinary waves waves 

•• Y Y has components has components alongalong (Y(YLL)) and and transversetransverse (Y(YTT))
to the magnetic fieldto the magnetic field

Fortunately, for most applications approximations can be used Fortunately, for most applications approximations can be used 
that reduce the Appleton equation to very much simpler formsthat reduce the Appleton equation to very much simpler forms

Appleton Equation (cont)Appleton Equation (cont)



Appleton Equation Appleton Equation –– Useful ApproximationsUseful Approximations
for for TransionosphericTransionospheric PropagationPropagation

•• Z = 0   Z = 0   -- since collisions are only important in the lowersince collisions are only important in the lower
ionosphere (Dionosphere (D--layer) where the neutral density is highlayer) where the neutral density is high

•• Y = 0   Y = 0   -- effects of magnetic field can effects of magnetic field can oftenoften be neglectedbe neglected
because radio frequency >> because radio frequency >> gyrofrequencygyrofrequency ((ωω > > > > ωωBB))

•• YYTT= 0   = 0   -- even when magnetic field is included in most even when magnetic field is included in most 
circumstances only the component in the propagation circumstances only the component in the propagation 
direction direction (Y(YLL) ) needs to be consideredneeds to be considered

•• ωω >> >> ωωN  N  -- for for transionospherictransionospheric propagation the radio propagation the radio 
frequency must be very much greater than the maximumfrequency must be very much greater than the maximum
plasma frequency encountered (plasma frequency encountered (foF2) foF2) 



Appleton Equation Appleton Equation –– No Magnetic FieldNo Magnetic Field

n = (1 n = (1 –– X )X )1/21/2 == {1 {1 –– ((ωωN N / / ωω))22}}1/21/2 = {1 = {1 –– N eN e2 2 / / εεoommee ωω22}}1/21/2

For For transionospherictransionospheric signals with signals with ωω >>>>ωωN N can expand binomially and can expand binomially and 
neglect higher order terms so that the refractive indexneglect higher order terms so that the refractive index

n = 1 n = 1 –– X /2 =X /2 = 1 1 –– N eN e2 2 / 2/ 2εεoomme e ωω22 = 1 = 1 –– 40.3 N / f 40.3 N / f 22
(with N in m(with N in m--3 3 and f in Hz)and f in Hz)

Neglecting the magnetic field Neglecting the magnetic field (Y=0)  (Y=0)  and collisions and collisions (Z=0)(Z=0)

While While n = 1 n = 1 –– X /2 X /2 is the approximation currently used for most is the approximation currently used for most transionospherictransionospheric
propagation applications,propagation applications, it must be noted that for superit must be noted that for super--resolution (< 2cm error)resolution (< 2cm error)
use of GPS positioning consideration of higheruse of GPS positioning consideration of higher--order terms order terms 
involving the magnetic field is becoming of interest  involving the magnetic field is becoming of interest  



Phase velocity of radio wavePhase velocity of radio wave

The phase velocity of the radio wave will be given byThe phase velocity of the radio wave will be given by

vvpp =  c / n =  c / ( 1 =  c / n =  c / ( 1 –– N eN e2 2 / 2/ 2εεoomme e ωω22))

•• phase velocity > cphase velocity > c
•• phase of carrier wave will advance phase of carrier wave will advance wrtwrt free space free space 
•• Doppler shift in frequencyDoppler shift in frequency

Consider a radio wave of frequency Consider a radio wave of frequency (f)(f) and wavelength and wavelength ((λλ) ) 
propagating along a path propagating along a path (l) (l) through the ionosphere:through the ionosphere:



•• phase advance is phase advance is cumulativecumulative along pathalong path
•• depends on the depends on the Total Electron Content (TEC) Total Electron Content (TEC) along slant pathalong slant path

NNT T = = ∫∫ N dlN dl
Numerically, Numerically, phase advancephase advance (in radians) due to the ionosphere is(in radians) due to the ionosphere is

φφ = (8.45 x 10 = (8.45 x 10 --77) N) NT T / f      / f      (with(with NNTT in in mm--22 andand f f inin Hz Hz ))

Since Since frequencyfrequency is is rate of change of phaserate of change of phase, ionosphere imposes , ionosphere imposes Doppler Doppler 
shift shift on the waveon the wave

After travelling a distance After travelling a distance dl dl ((ieie dl/dl/λλ wavelengths) wavelengths) phase of the wavephase of the wave
has changed by has changed by 

22ππ dl/dl/λλ = = 22ππ f n dl / cf n dl / c
Thus over a path Thus over a path l l through the ionosphere the through the ionosphere the phase changephase change will bewill be

--( 2( 2ππ f / c )f / c ) ∫∫ n dl / c = n dl / c = -- 22ππ f  l / c  + (f  l / c  + (22ππ x 40.3 / x 40.3 / cfcf ) ) ∫∫ N dl N dl 

Change in phase of a wave Change in phase of a wave 
travelling at the speed of lighttravelling at the speed of light

PhasePhase advanceadvance
due to the due to the mediummedium

Carrier Phase Advance and Doppler ShiftCarrier Phase Advance and Doppler Shift



Group PropagationGroup Propagation

Group propagation Group propagation –– group refractive index  group refractive index  ((nngg))

nngg = c / u = c (= c / u = c (∂∂ k/k/∂∂ ωω) = c () = c (∂∂ ((nnωω )/)/∂∂ ωω) = c(n + ) = c(n + ωω ((∂∂ n/n/∂∂ ωω))))

Group velocity Group velocity (u)(u)

u =  c / u =  c / nngg =  c ( 1 =  c ( 1 -- N eN e2 2 / / εεoommee ωω22 ))1/21/2

•• group velocitygroup velocity (u) < c(u) < c
•• group delay of modulation phasegroup delay of modulation phase
•• time delay of pulsetime delay of pulse



Group  Delay and Time DelayGroup  Delay and Time Delay

If carrier wave of frequency If carrier wave of frequency ff is modulated at a frequency is modulated at a frequency ffmm
the phase of the modulation is the phase of the modulation is retardedretarded byby

φφmm =  =  -- 8.45 x 10 8.45 x 10 --77 ( f( fmm / f / f 22) N) NTT

There is a  There is a  group delay group delay because the modulationbecause the modulation travels at the travels at the 
group velocitygroup velocity (u<c)(u<c)

Hence, there is a Hence, there is a time delay time delay of a pulseof a pulse

∆∆tt = = -- (8.45 x 10 (8.45 x 10 --77 / 2/ 2ππ f f 22) N) NTT

Both Both group and time delaysgroup and time delays depend directly on depend directly on 
Total Electron Content (Total Electron Content (TEC ) TEC ) –– line integral of electron line integral of electron 
density along the ray path  density along the ray path  NNT T = = ∫∫ N dlN dl



Ionospheric Time DelayIonospheric Time Delay



Appleton Equation Appleton Equation –– Magnetic FieldMagnetic Field

Effect of magnetic field Effect of magnetic field 

nn22 = 1 = 1 –– X / ( 1 X / ( 1 ±± YYL L ))

oror n = 1 n = 1 -- ½½ X X ±± ½½ XYXYLL for for transionospherictransionospheric propagationpropagation

•• field component in propagation direction field component in propagation direction 
•• longitudinal approximation longitudinal approximation -- YYL  L  onlyonly
•• ±± ordinary and extraordinary waves ordinary and extraordinary waves 
•• o and e waves travel at different speeds      o and e waves travel at different speeds      
•• leads to polarisation (Faraday) rotationleads to polarisation (Faraday) rotation
•• nnOO -- nnEE =  XY=  XYL  L  if  radio frequency if  radio frequency (f) >>(f) >> gyrofrequencygyrofrequency ((ffBB))



Faraday Effect Faraday Effect –– Polarisation RotationPolarisation Rotation

When geomagnetic field is taken into account the propagation When geomagnetic field is taken into account the propagation 
comprises comprises ordinary and extraordinaryordinary and extraordinary waves  waves  -- circularly polarised in circularly polarised in 
opposite directionsopposite directions

If If θθO O andand θθE E are the respective instantaneous angles of the ordinary and are the respective instantaneous angles of the ordinary and 
extraordinary components, these combine to give a linearly polarextraordinary components, these combine to give a linearly polarised ised 
wave at an angle wave at an angle 

ΩΩ = (= (θθO O + + θθE E ) / 2) / 2



Faraday Rotation (continued)Faraday Rotation (continued)
Ordinary and extraordinary waves have different refractive indicOrdinary and extraordinary waves have different refractive indices es 
and travel at different speeds, so after distance and travel at different speeds, so after distance dldl in the medium the in the medium the 
polarisation of resultant wave will have rotated by polarisation of resultant wave will have rotated by 

ddΩΩ = (= (ππ f / c) (f / c) (nnOO -- nnEE ) dl = () dl = (ππ f / c) XYf / c) XYLL dl = (dl = (ππ f / c) ((ff / c) ((fNN))22ffL L / f / f 33 ) dl) dl

Thus for a path through the ionosphere where both the electron dThus for a path through the ionosphere where both the electron density ensity 
and the magnetic field vary, the polarisation rotation will be and the magnetic field vary, the polarisation rotation will be 

ΩΩ = ( 8.45 x 10 = ( 8.45 x 10 --77 / f / f 22 ) ) ∫∫ ffLL N dl  =  (2.36 x 10 N dl  =  (2.36 x 10 44 / f / f 22 ) ) ∫∫ BBL L N dl N dl 

where where BBLL is the component of magnetic field in the propagation directionis the component of magnetic field in the propagation direction

If an appropriate mean value of If an appropriate mean value of BBL L can be assumed thencan be assumed then
ΩΩ =  2.36 x 10 =  2.36 x 10 44 <B<BLL>/ f >/ f 22 ) ) ∫∫ N dl = 2.36 x 10 N dl = 2.36 x 10 44 <B<BLL>/ f >/ f 22 ) N) NTT

that is that is Faraday rotationFaraday rotation depends on depends on TECTEC



Ionospheric Faraday RotationIonospheric Faraday Rotation

For particular station and geometry For particular station and geometry ieie mean Bmean BLL



Importance of Total Electron ContentImportance of Total Electron Content

For a radio wave crossing the ionosphereFor a radio wave crossing the ionosphere

•• Carrier phase advanceCarrier phase advance
•• Group delayGroup delay
•• Faraday rotationFaraday rotation
•• RefractionRefraction

all depend on all depend on 

•• Total Electron Content (TEC) Total Electron Content (TEC) 
•• line integral of electron density along ray path line integral of electron density along ray path 
•• NNT T = = ∫∫ N dlN dl



Practical Significance of TECPractical Significance of TEC

Radio systems using signals from satellites or natural sources Radio systems using signals from satellites or natural sources 
that cross the ionosphere will be subject to errors due to the lthat cross the ionosphere will be subject to errors due to the line ine 
integral of the electron density, that is, the integral of the electron density, that is, the total electron content total electron content 
(TEC)(TEC) along the ray pathalong the ray path

Applications include:Applications include:
•• Navigation Navigation 
•• PositioningPositioning
•• Time transferTime transfer
•• RadarRadar
•• Radio astronomy Radio astronomy 

Mitigation of the effects requires measurement or modelling of TMitigation of the effects requires measurement or modelling of TECEC



Total Electron Content (TEC) Total Electron Content (TEC) ––some definitionssome definitions
•• Slant total electron contentSlant total electron content NNT T = = ∫∫ N dlN dl

•• TEC along slant ray path TEC along slant ray path ll

•• Vertical total electron contentVertical total electron content NNT T = = ∫∫ N dhN dh
•• measure using incoherent scatter radarmeasure using incoherent scatter radar
•• integrate through tomographic imageintegrate through tomographic image

•• Equivalent vertical electron contentEquivalent vertical electron content
•• assume thinassume thin--layer ionosphere at chosen height layer ionosphere at chosen height 
•• simple geometrical mapping function simple geometrical mapping function dl = dh dl = dh secsecχχ
•• usually what is meant by TECusually what is meant by TEC

•• Faraday electron contentFaraday electron content
•• assume mean magnetic field  assume mean magnetic field  (<B(<BLL>)>)
•• upper limit usually taken ~ 2000 kmupper limit usually taken ~ 2000 km



•• Faraday rotation Faraday rotation 
•• Early measurementsEarly measurements
•• Geostationary satellitesGeostationary satellites
•• Diurnal variations Diurnal variations 
•• TEC morphologyTEC morphology

•• Differential carrier phase (differential doppler)Differential carrier phase (differential doppler)
•• NNSS or NIMS satellites in low Earth orbitNNSS or NIMS satellites in low Earth orbit
•• TEC versus latitudeTEC versus latitude
•• Radio tomography Radio tomography 

•• Combinations of techniquesCombinations of techniques
•• Protonospheric contentProtonospheric content
•• GPS  GPS  -- phase and code measurements phase and code measurements 

•• TEC UnitsTEC Units
•• 1 TECU  =  101 TECU  =  101616 mm--22

Measurement of total electron content (TEC)Measurement of total electron content (TEC)



MidMid--latitude TEC latitude TEC –– temporal variationstemporal variations

Diurnal TEC plots from geostationary satellite Faraday rotation Diurnal TEC plots from geostationary satellite Faraday rotation of of 
radio signals at about 136MHzradio signals at about 136MHz

Aberystwyth 52Aberystwyth 52oo NN EuropeEurope

•• Daytime maximumDaytime maximum
•• Low Low nighttimenighttime valuesvalues
•• Equinox  maximumEquinox  maximum
•• Summer daytime biteSummer daytime bite--outout
•• DayDay--toto--day variabilityday variability



MidMid--latitude TEC latitude TEC -- temporal variationstemporal variations

Hamilton 42Hamilton 42oo N   USAN   USA

•• Daytime maximumDaytime maximum
•• NighttimeNighttime declinedecline
•• Equinox  maximumEquinox  maximum
•• Low summer daytime Low summer daytime 
•• DayDay--toto--day variabilityday variability

Diurnal TEC plots from geostationary satellite Faraday rotationDiurnal TEC plots from geostationary satellite Faraday rotation



TEC VariabilityTEC Variability
Percentage Standard DeviationsPercentage Standard Deviations

•• DayDay--to day variabilityto day variability

•• Standard deviations ~ 25%Standard deviations ~ 25%



MidMid--latitude TEC and Solar Activitylatitude TEC and Solar Activity

•• Seasonal dependenceSeasonal dependence
during daytimeduring daytime

•• Latitudinal dependence Latitudinal dependence 
in winterin winter

•• Highest TECs are found at the equatorial anomaly Highest TECs are found at the equatorial anomaly 
latitudes at solar maximumlatitudes at solar maximum



NIMS Satellites NIMS Satellites -- spatial TEC gradientsspatial TEC gradients

•• NIMS NIMS –– Navy Ionospheric Monitoring SatellitesNavy Ionospheric Monitoring Satellites

•• up to six satellites, formerly NNSSup to six satellites, formerly NNSS

•• circular polar orbits at 1100 km altitudecircular polar orbits at 1100 km altitude

•• coherent transmissions at 150 MHz and 400 MHzcoherent transmissions at 150 MHz and 400 MHz

•• differential carrier phase (differential Doppler) techniquedifferential carrier phase (differential Doppler) technique

•• measure total electron content along ray pathsmeasure total electron content along ray paths

•• TEC as a function of latitudeTEC as a function of latitude



Differential Carrier Phase (Differential Differential Carrier Phase (Differential 
Doppler) TechniqueDoppler) Technique

Satellite transmits two Satellite transmits two coherent coherent frequencies frequencies f f and and pf, pf, where p is constantwhere p is constant
(NIMS satellites transmit on 150MHz and 400MHz so that (NIMS satellites transmit on 150MHz and 400MHz so that p = 8/3p = 8/3) ) 

Compare Compare received phase of lower frequencyreceived phase of lower frequency with that of the with that of the higher higher 
frequency divided by pfrequency divided by p

∆φ∆φ = = φφff -- φφpfpf = {= {--22ππ f l/ c + 2f l/ c + 2ππ x40.3 Nx40.3 NT T / f c} / f c} ––
{(1/p)({{(1/p)({--22ππ p f l/ c + 2p f l/ c + 2ππ x40.3 Nx40.3 NT T / pf c}/ pf c}

The The first and third terms cancelfirst and third terms cancel because they represent the phase because they represent the phase 
changes for changes for free space propagationfree space propagation of the two signals along the pathof the two signals along the path

Thus the Thus the differential phase shift differential phase shift due to the ionospheric TEC isdue to the ionospheric TEC is
∆φ∆φ = {1= {1 –– 1 / p1 / p22) (8.45 x 10 ) (8.45 x 10 --77) N) NT T / f / f 

Can measure Can measure relative phase accuratelyrelative phase accurately but still have 2but still have 2ππ ambiguity to ambiguity to 
solve to get solve to get absolute TECabsolute TEC



Absolute TEC from Differential Absolute TEC from Differential 
Carrier Phase MeasurementsCarrier Phase Measurements

•• With two or more stations separated in latitude can match With two or more stations separated in latitude can match 

the observation in the region of overlap to give the same the observation in the region of overlap to give the same 

equivalent vertical TECequivalent vertical TEC

•• Hence obtain Hence obtain absolute absolute TEC measurements versus latitudeTEC measurements versus latitude

Equivalent Equivalent 

Vertical TECVertical TEC

LatitudeLatitude



Importance of NIMS TEC studiesImportance of NIMS TEC studies

•• Latitudinal TEC gradientsLatitudinal TEC gradients

•• Spatial structure Spatial structure 

•• Remote regions Remote regions –– polar cap polar cap 

•• Equatorial anomaly region Equatorial anomaly region 

•• Main (midMain (mid--latitude) trough latitude) trough 

•• Radio tomography Radio tomography 

TEC across AntarcticaTEC across Antarctica

TEC in main troughTEC in main trough



GPS SatellitesGPS Satellites
•• > 24 satellites in 6 orbital planes > 24 satellites in 6 orbital planes 
•• circular orbits at 55circular orbits at 55o o inclination inclination 
•• 20200 km altitude 20200 km altitude 
•• 12 12 siderialsiderial hours periodhours period
•• same track 237 s earlier each daysame track 237 s earlier each day
•• L1 frequency 1575.42 MHzL1 frequency 1575.42 MHz
•• L2 frequency 1227.60 MHzL2 frequency 1227.60 MHz
•• pseudo random noise (PRN) modulation pseudo random noise (PRN) modulation 
•• coarse acquisition (C/A) code on L1 carriercoarse acquisition (C/A) code on L1 carrier
•• precision (p) code on both L1 and L2precision (p) code on both L1 and L2
•• receiver uses PRN code to estimate travel time of signalreceiver uses PRN code to estimate travel time of signal
•• calculate distance or pseudocalculate distance or pseudo--range from satelliterange from satellite
•• receiver also determines phase pseudoreceiver also determines phase pseudo--range for carrierrange for carrier
•• RINEX  (receiver independent exchange) data formatRINEX  (receiver independent exchange) data format
•• observables observables –– phases, code ranges, Doppler shifts on 2 phases, code ranges, Doppler shifts on 2 freqsfreqs
•• navigation message navigation message –– orbit parametersorbit parameters



GPS slant TEC during passGPS slant TEC during pass

‘‘p code pseudo rangep code pseudo range’’
(differential group delay)(differential group delay)
measurementsmeasurements

‘‘phase pseudo rangephase pseudo range
(differential carrier phase)(differential carrier phase)
measurementsmeasurements

multipathmultipath

Processing to determineProcessing to determine
many bias errors andmany bias errors and
find absolute TEC  find absolute TEC  



GPS TEC GPS TEC –– diurnal plotsdiurnal plots

Data from many passesData from many passes
with differing geometries with differing geometries 

Processing Processing –– egeg SCORESCORE

Solve for unknowns to getSolve for unknowns to get
absolute TECabsolute TEC

1 TECU represents a range error of ~ 16 cm for GPS L1 frequency 1 TECU represents a range error of ~ 16 cm for GPS L1 frequency 



TEC Maps from GPSTEC Maps from GPS



Effects of space weather on midEffects of space weather on mid--latitude TEClatitude TEC
-- ionospheric stormsionospheric storms

•• strong enhancements on first daystrong enhancements on first day
•• sudden collapsesudden collapse
•• very steep spatial gradientsvery steep spatial gradients
•• depressed values for several daysdepressed values for several days
•• composition changescomposition changes
•• contraction of contraction of plasmapauseplasmapause
•• storm enhanced densities (storm enhanced densities (SEDsSEDs))
•• slow refilling of slow refilling of plasmasphereplasmasphere



MidMid--latitude TEC during Geomagnetic Stormslatitude TEC during Geomagnetic Storms
•• Initial positive phaseInitial positive phase

•• Collapse around 1800 LT Collapse around 1800 LT 
on first day of stormon first day of storm

•• Depleted TEC for several Depleted TEC for several 
days subsequentlydays subsequently

•• Low Low nighttimenighttime valuesvalues

•• Composition changes Composition changes 

•• [O] / [N[O] / [N22] ratio] ratio

•• PlasmapausePlasmapause contractioncontraction



Storm Contraction of Storm Contraction of PlasmapausePlasmapause

•• Can result in very severe spatial gradients in midCan result in very severe spatial gradients in mid--latitude latitude 
ionosphere  ionosphere  -- storm enhanced densities (storm enhanced densities (SEDsSEDs))

•• Problems for GPS applications (Problems for GPS applications (egeg WAAS & EGNOS)WAAS & EGNOS)



Protonospheric Content Protonospheric Content -- FluxFlux--Tube GeometryTube Geometry

•• Flux tubes replenished Flux tubes replenished 
by diffusion from by diffusion from 
ionosphereionosphere

•• OO+ + / H/ H+ + transitiontransition

•• Flux Tube Volume ~ LFlux Tube Volume ~ L33

•• Low LLow L--shells shells –– diurnaldiurnal
exchange with ionosphereexchange with ionosphere

•• Higher LHigher L--shells shells –– never fill never fill 
completely between completely between 
stormsstorms



Protonospheric ContentProtonospheric Content
Storm Collapse and Slow RecoveryStorm Collapse and Slow Recovery

•• Collapse in eveningCollapse in evening
of storm day of storm day 

•• Slow replenishment Slow replenishment 
over many daysover many days



Slab Thickness (Slab Thickness (ττ))
Slab Thickness (Slab Thickness (ττ) = TEC / Maximum Electron Density (NmF2)) = TEC / Maximum Electron Density (NmF2)

τ

NeNmF2

Height

TEC



Slab Thickness VariationsSlab Thickness Variations

•• ~ 300 km at night~ 300 km at night

•• max summer daytimemax summer daytime

•• min winter daytimemin winter daytime



Accuracy of TEC measurementsAccuracy of TEC measurements

Problems with layer height assumption in equivalent vertical TECProblems with layer height assumption in equivalent vertical TEC

•• In practice, all measurements limited to accuracy of a few TECIn practice, all measurements limited to accuracy of a few TECUU

Equiv Equiv VertVert TECTEC

VTECVTEC



Ionospheric ScintillationIonospheric Scintillation

Effects of smallEffects of small--scale irregularities in scale irregularities in 
ionospheric electron density on ionospheric electron density on 
transionospherictransionospheric propagationpropagation



Scintillation Scintillation –– basic ideasbasic ideas

•• diffraction pattern on grounddiffraction pattern on ground
•• satellite motion or irregularity motionsatellite motion or irregularity motion
•• random temporal fluctuations of received signalrandom temporal fluctuations of received signal
•• both phase and amplitude (intensity)both phase and amplitude (intensity)
•• intensity may fade below receiver marginintensity may fade below receiver margin
•• phase shifts can cause signal lossphase shifts can cause signal loss



Irregularity SpectrumIrregularity Spectrum
•• perturbations in electron density perturbations in electron density ((∆∆N)N)

•• spatial spatial spectrum of irregularities has spectrum of irregularities has powerpower--lawlaw formform

ΦΦ∆∆NN ((kkxx) ) ∝∝ kkxx
––pp

1D1D wherewhere kkxx is wave numberis wave number
and and pp1D1D is 1is 1--D spectral indexD spectral index

•• for for isotropicisotropic irregularitiesirregularities

ΦΦ∆∆NN ((kkxx , , kkyy , , kkzz ) ) ∝∝ K K ––pp where where KK is 3is 3--D wave number D wave number 
and and p = pp = p1D1D + 2+ 2

•• range of wave numbersrange of wave numbers
inner scale inner scale -- set by diffusion processes set by diffusion processes -- metresmetres
outer scale outer scale -- ? ? -- tens of kmtens of km



Scintillation SpectraScintillation Spectra

•• temporal temporal spectra for weak scintillationspectra for weak scintillation

•• phasephase ((φφ) fluctuations) fluctuations

ΦΦφφ ((ΩΩ) ) ∝∝ ΩΩ ––pp
ss where where ΩΩ is fluctuation frequencyis fluctuation frequency

and and ppss = p = p –– 11

•• intensityintensity (I) fluctuations(I) fluctuations

ΦΦI I ((ΩΩ) ) ∝∝ ΩΩ ––pp
ss for    for    ΩΩ >> >> ΩΩFF

•• ΩΩFF is is FresnelFresnel frequencyfrequency



FresnelFresnel cutcut--off off 

•• constructive interference for constructive interference for PbPb < Pa + < Pa + λλ/2/2
•• irregularities of irregularities of FresnelFresnel zone size will contribute most zone size will contribute most 

to amplitude  (intensity) scintillationto amplitude  (intensity) scintillation
•• rrFF ~ ~ √√((λλ z)z) where where λλ is radio wavelength is radio wavelength 

and z is altitude of irregularitiesand z is altitude of irregularities
•• scintillation caused by subscintillation caused by sub--kilometre irregularitieskilometre irregularities

((egeg GPS L1: GPS L1: λλ ~ 0.2 m, so for z ~ 350 km, ~ 0.2 m, so for z ~ 350 km, rrFF ~ 250 m~ 250 m))



SpectraSpectra

Theoretical (Theoretical (WernikWernik et al., 2003) et al., 2003) ExperimentalExperimental



Spectral index Spectral index ––spectral slopespectral slope

•• range ~2 to ~5range ~2 to ~5
•• ppss often taken to be 3often taken to be 3



Scintillation indices Scintillation indices –– measurements of scintillationmeasurements of scintillation

•• Intensity fluctuations Intensity fluctuations (S(S44))

SS44 = { ( < I= { ( < I2 2 > > -- < I >< I >2 2 ) / < I >) / < I >2 2 }}1/21/2

•• Phase fluctuations Phase fluctuations sigma phi (sigma phi (σσφφ) ) 

σσφφ = { < = { < φφ2 2 > > -- < < φφ >>22}}1/21/2

•• in practice, signal processing involves filtering in practice, signal processing involves filtering 
to remove effects of largeto remove effects of large--scale TEC structuresscale TEC structures

•• must specify demust specify de--trend cuttrend cut--off usedoff used

•• SS4 4 and and σσφφ depend ondepend on
•• < < ∆∆N N 2 2 >>
•• irregularity anisotropyirregularity anisotropy
•• propagation geometrypropagation geometry



Scintillation TheoryScintillation Theory

RinoRino, C. L.,  , C. L.,  Radio SciRadio Sci., ., 1414, 1135, 1979., 1135, 1979.

IntensityIntensity

PhasePhase

SS44 depends ondepends on
•• strength of irregularities strength of irregularities (C(Css))
•• spectral slope spectral slope (p = 2(p = 2νν))
•• irregularity shape irregularity shape 
•• propagation geometry  propagation geometry  

(irregularities are field aligned) (irregularities are field aligned) 
•• FresnelFresnel zone size zone size (Z)(Z)

σσφφ depends differently ondepends differently on
•• strength of irregularities strength of irregularities (C(Css))
•• spectral slope spectral slope (p = 2(p = 2νν))
•• irregularity shape irregularity shape 
•• propagation geometrypropagation geometry
•• but but notnot ZZ



Dependence on radio frequencyDependence on radio frequency
•• Intensity scintillationIntensity scintillation

SS44 ∝∝ f f -- (( 3 + 3 + pp
ss

) / 4) / 4

SS44 ~  f ~  f --1.51.5 for  for  ppss ~ 3 ~ 3 

•• Phase scintillationPhase scintillation

σσφφ ~  f ~  f --11

not limited by not limited by FresnelFresnel zone sizezone size



Scintillations on various carrier Scintillations on various carrier 
frequenciesfrequencies



Structure of scintillating signalStructure of scintillating signal

Depth of fading related to SDepth of fading related to S44



Irregularity anisotropiesIrregularity anisotropies

•• LL--shell confined shell confined ‘‘sheetssheets’’
•• axial ratio (x : y : 1)axial ratio (x : y : 1)
•• auroralauroral zonezone

•• fieldfield--aligned aligned ‘‘rodsrods’’
•• axial ratio (x : 1 : 1)axial ratio (x : 1 : 1)
•• subsub--auroralauroral latitudeslatitudes

Plasma constrained by magnetic fieldPlasma constrained by magnetic field



Geometrical effectsGeometrical effects

• multiplying factor normalised to overheadmultiplying factor normalised to overhead
•• rodrod--like irregularitieslike irregularities
•• axial ratios up to axial ratios up to αα = 1 : 10= 1 : 10
•• function of latitudefunction of latitude

Theoretical estimates for Theoretical estimates for KirunaKiruna as a function of latitudeas a function of latitude



Geometrical effects on SGeometrical effects on S44
Experimental observations on 150 MHz at Experimental observations on 150 MHz at LerwickLerwick

–– a a subsub--auroralauroral stationstation

SS44=0.2=0.2

SS44=0.2=0.2
Kp=6Kp=6 Kp=2Kp=2

•• enhancement looking up field lineenhancement looking up field line
•• evidence for evidence for rodrod--likelike irregularitiesirregularities
•• scintillation boundaryscintillation boundary
•• irregularity zone moves irregularity zone moves equatorwardsequatorwards with Kpwith Kp



Geometrical effects on SGeometrical effects on S44

•• FieldField--aligned rodsaligned rods •• LL--shell confined sheetsshell confined sheets
•• (5:1)(5:1) •• (5:5:1)(5:5:1)

Theoretical estimates for Theoretical estimates for KirunaKiruna as a function of azimuth as a function of azimuth 



Geometrical effects on scintillationGeometrical effects on scintillation
Phase scintillation at Phase scintillation at KirunaKiruna –– an an auroralauroral zone stationzone station

•• phase scintillation occurrencephase scintillation occurrence
•• experimental results at 150MHzexperimental results at 150MHz
•• different propagation directionsdifferent propagation directions

•• geometrical factorgeometrical factor
•• irregularity sheets (8:8:1)irregularity sheets (8:8:1)

•• Evidence for sheetEvidence for sheet--like irregularities in like irregularities in auroralauroral zonezone



Global scintillation morphologyGlobal scintillation morphology

•• the most severe scintillation effects are found in the the most severe scintillation effects are found in the 
postpost--sunset equatorial ionospheresunset equatorial ionosphere

•• equatorial morphology is longitude dependentequatorial morphology is longitude dependent



AuroralAuroral scintillationscintillation

•• NighttimeNighttime maximummaximum

KirunaKiruna 150 MHz150 MHz



SubSub--auroralauroral scintillationscintillation

•• scintillation boundaryscintillation boundary
•• evening evening equatorwardsequatorwards advanceadvance
•• extension with geomagnetic disturbanceextension with geomagnetic disturbance

LerwickLerwick 150MHz150MHz



AuroralAuroral scintillationscintillation

•• summer maximum at solar minimumsummer maximum at solar minimum

KirunaKiruna 150 MHz150 MHz



SubSub--auroralauroral scintillationscintillation

•• equatorwardsequatorwards extension with rising solar activityextension with rising solar activity

LerwickLerwick 150 MHz150 MHz



PolarPolar--cap scintillationcap scintillation

•• winter maximum winter maximum 
•• evidence for wingevidence for wing--like irregularitieslike irregularities

NyNy AlesundAlesund 150 MHz150 MHz



Scintillation modelling and forecastingScintillation modelling and forecasting

Scintillation modelsScintillation models
•• WBMODWBMOD
•• GISMGISM



Irregularity mechanismsIrregularity mechanisms
What causes the irregularities?What causes the irregularities?

•• Plasma instabilitiesPlasma instabilities

•• Equatorial scintillationEquatorial scintillation
•• RayleighRayleigh--Taylor gravitational instabilityTaylor gravitational instability

•• HighHigh--latitude scintillationlatitude scintillation
•• ExBExB gradient drift instabilitygradient drift instability
•• velocity shearsvelocity shears

•• SoftSoft--particle precipitation particle precipitation 

•• AuroralAuroral scintillationscintillation
•• inin--situ finesitu fine--structured structured 



TransionosphericTransionospheric propagation propagation --
conclusionsconclusions

•• Total electron content (TEC)Total electron content (TEC) along ray path is aalong ray path is a
key parameterkey parameter

•• Carrier phase, group delay and polarisationCarrier phase, group delay and polarisation
of  received signal are modified by crossing ionosphereof  received signal are modified by crossing ionosphere

•• TECTEC has has large temporal and spatial variabilitylarge temporal and spatial variability on on manymany
different scalesdifferent scales

•• SmallSmall--scale irregularitiesscale irregularities in electron densityin electron density
cause cause scintillationscintillation of received signalof received signal

•• TEC and scintillationTEC and scintillation introduce errors and cause problems introduce errors and cause problems 
for operation of for operation of applied radio systems like GPSapplied radio systems like GPS




